Camaro engine cover

JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your
browser to utilize the functionality of this website. For most car enthusiast, half the fun of
owning a special automobile is working on them and customizing them. But a lot car
enthusiasts spend a lot of time working on the exterior appearance and forget about what under
the hood looks like. Stock engine bays usually look pretty bland and simple and need a little
kick to them to help spruce them up. Parts like Camaro engine covers, trim kits, firewall
replacements, Camaro badges, hood liners and other great options are an easy way to take your
engine bay from boring to show quality. Add to Cart Details. Here at Southern Car Parts, we
offer a whole line of these great items that can help you spruce up your engine bay so you can
show it off with pride. Our line of painted Camaro engine covers along will prove to be a huge
upgrade. Why have another charcoal grey or black plastic look that you will find on everyone
else's Camaro, when you could have an engine cover that matches the color of your car. You
can even shine brighter if you go with our stainless steel Camaro engine covers. Your Camaro
engine bay dress up can start with something as simple as logo specific engine caps. It may not
seem like much but when you think about it there is a lot of places where fluids are stored under
the hood and all of those places need caps. You can also purchase other Camaro painted
engine parts like fuse box covers, brake reservoir covers, coolant tank covers, fuel rails and
more for a cleaner look. The radiator shroud is in the same class. People will notice these parts
very easily when looking into the engine bay. Having these Camaro engine dress up part
painted gives a huge boost to your engine bays appearance. For those car enthusiasts who
already know they want it all to match, we also sell a full Camaro engine bay dress up kit. This
kit will give you every part you need, painted and ready to be installed. This helps if you already
know exactly the way you want your engine bay to look and saves you the hassle of piecing it
together. So for all your Camaro painted engine accessories and part needs, give us a call and
let us help you look good under the hood. Add to Cart. These cuts take into account the 2 fuel
lines and the air system. The standard set of Fuel Rail Covers comes in your choice of factory
colors. In addition, one line of lettering is provided, free of charge. This lettering is made of 5
year vinyl and is precisely cut by computer. If you would like a custom color not listed, please
let us know the paint code. Automotive urethane and clearcoat is used for color matching and
there may be an additional charge depending on the paint. We'll let you know once we have the
paint code. If you would like the 5. Have a special request? Enter it in the field below and we will
contact you to discuss customizing your covers and pricing before we proceed with your order.
However, we do not charge your card until your order is ready for paint. Until then your order is
holding your place in line. Please double check your entries to make sure your order is correct.
We cannot accept returns or exchanges of the covers. BMR and Hotchkis are not a problem. We
can supply it with your order or you may be able to pick up some locally. One roll is enough for
general coverage. If you want full coverage underneath and extra to retape your fuel lines you
may want 2 rolls. Enter Custom Paint Code optional : C. Enter Year of Car: D. Special Requests:
H. Related Items:. All rights reserved. This set of Performance Style perforated inner fender
covers for your Camaro is made from stainless steel and will never corro These covers use the
factory bolts to mount directly to Stainless Underhood Enhancement Kit Camaro. This pc
stainless steel set is a really slick way to cover the general eyesores in your engine
compartment. This pc design features Give your engine bay a custom look with this fully
paintable smooth finish hood liner made from the highest quality RTM composite material. Give
your Camaro a great new look with this polished stainless steel radiator cover with perforated
inserts and caps. Crafted from Stai This Camaro performance style perforated full header plate
is made from the finest quality hand polished perforated stainless steel. Our new Camaro V6
piece factory shroud dress up kit is made from the finest quality stainless steel in a polished
and brushed finish Stainless Wiper Cowl for Camaro. Made from Polished Stainless, it will never
ta Body Color Engine Cover Camaro. Give your Camaro's V-6 or V-8 engine a stylish,
show-quality upgrade with this engine cover kit. They are available to match most exterior c
Dress up your fuel rail covers with these easy, snap-on stainless steel fuel rail covers designed
to snap over your factory fuel rails. This Camaro performance style firewall is made from the
finest quality hand polished or brushed stainless steel. Installation on this p Enhance your
engine compartment with these shock tower covers. This 6 piece set is crafted from super high
polished stainless steel tha Roto-Fab has the experience with fabricating this type of cover as
well as providing durable finishes that look great. Let us make your Cama Stainless Camaro
Lower Hood Cowl. The finish Our polished stainless steel factory shroud plenum trim is a great
way to upgrade your Camaro. This trim package installs with provided 3M a Ribbed with Carbon
Fiber Inlay, these pieces are made to These pieces are made of high polished stain Stainless
Camaro Upper Hood Plate. The polished stainless steel plate is made from the highest quality
steel and is built to resist heat. The hood plate will not fade, ye These stainless factory air

cleaner and silencer covers are made in the USA. Made of high-quality polished stainless steel,
the factory These high polished, hand crafted stainless covers This emblem is unlike anything
you have ever seen anywhere else -- a truly unique set made of carbon fiber vinyl with stainless
steel lett If you'd like to dress up your factory engine cover, this stainless 23 piece trim set is
perfect. Made from Stainless Steel, the trim k The polished stainless steel plate is made from the
highest quality steel and is built to resist heat while not fading, yellowing or rus This stainless
engine cover center applique kit is made in the USA. Made of high-quality polished stainless
steel, this 8-piece kit mou This stainless vented brake reservoir cover is made in the USA. Made
of high-quality polished stainless steel, this cover mounts onto t This 4-piece fuse box lid cover
kit is made in the USA. Made of super high polished stainless steel, this beautiful c This
stainless engine cover kit is made in the USA. Made of high-quality polished stainless steel, this
kit is made up of 4 left and A nice finishing touch appearance part that is used on bayonet-type
mounts found on the LS1 and GM engines. Made of billet aluminum, co This billet aluminum oil
cap is a direct replacement for the stock cap. Camaro Stainless V8 Emblem Trim. Make that
powerful V8 look as good as it sounds and performs with this three piece emblem trim kit.
Constructed of the highest quality pol Made of high-quality polished stainless steel, t The oil
filler cap cover is made of stainless steel that will never rust or corrode and will always maintain
its luster. The polished co Made right here in the USA of high-quality polished stainless steel,
this 2-piece cover is designed to sit on top of the Camaro factory This bolt on kit can be
installed in your driveway with simple hand Stainless Plenum Shroud for Camaro V8. This
Camaro plenum shroud has been designed to easily attach to the factory fuel rails of the LS3
engine via two attachment bolts on eac This trim piece is designed to fit over the stock air
Mishimoto's radiator hose for Camaro SS is made from a combination of high grade silicone
and heat resistant embedded fibers up to degre This trim piece is designed to fit over the stock
fuse bo We take an official factory GM dipstick and apply a carbon fiber look to the finger
handle. This means they fit and function exactly like Just because you have the V6 Camaro
doesn't mean you can dress it up. We take each piece, s These chrome caps fea These chrome
caps feat These chrome caps feature high This set will be a great visual upgra Add to Your
Camaro Underhood Accessories Making your Camaros look awesome is something all Camaro
drivers love to do, but some of us fall short on certain aspects of customizing them. That's
alright, because PFYC comes to your rescue with our Camaro engine covers, colored silicone
radiator hoses, painte Quickview Buy Now. Don't head to a car show and be forced to leave
your hood down. If the rest of your Camaro looks good, then why not have the confidence to
show off what your Camaro engine bay dress up looks like. We have many different Camaro
underhood accessories to choose from. This gives you a chance to really pick and choose what
kind of attitude you want your engine bay to have. You can go from very smooth and subtle
looking all the way to downright aggressive. If it's the smooth and subtle look that you're going
for, we think the Camaro painted engine cover is the way to go. These GM parts can be ordered
to fit your V6 or V8 and be color coded correctly to match the stock color of your car. The more
aggressive Camaro engine covers we sell are our stainless covers. They allow you to cover
everything from your fuel rails, to your coil packs and more. One thing every car lover knows is
that stainless steel really adds a lot of class and shine to your engine bay. Dressing up the
engine bay with our valve covers is another hot item on the customization list. This tradition has
been a staple in the aftermarket car industry since car guys have been customizing the looks of
their cars. These Camaro engine dress up items look great chromed or painted with Chevrolet
or Camaro badges laid out across them. We also have a full line of carbon fiber engine cap kits,
hood struts, dipsticks, oil breathers and other minor details that will help the car show gucker
see that you paid attention to even the smallest of details. This is where dirt easily collects. If
you don't customize it, you might forget to clean it when you clean everything else. Instead of
having an embarrassingly dirty stock hood panel, we offer quite a few options to help you
combat this forgetful problem section. Our Camaro performance mods for your underhood
panel range from polished stainless-steel panel kits to paintable ACS Composite liners. These
panels will not only help you fight road and engine grime, but can also give you a great car
show quality look. For a whole list of our Camaro engine covers, including radiator covers,
wiper cowl covers, fuse box covers, shock tower covers and more, browse our inventory.
You're sure to find what you need with us. Also, if you can't locate what you are looking for, you
can always give PFYC a call or chat with us online. We're here to help you with all of your
Camaro underhood accessories questions and beyond. Join Our Newsletter Receive the latest
news on new promotions, exclusive offers, and new arrivals. Our covers mount securely using
four mounting points and we provide all of the brackets needed. Roto-fab aluminum engine
covers will set your engine bay apart from the crowd. The Camaro V8 Aluminum Engine Covers
are the same as Roto-fab engine covers except there is no power steering reservoir relief on the

left cover. Skip to main content. Login Request new password. Engine Covers. Products
Accessory Covers. Air Intake Systems. Cleaning Kit. LS Engine Swap. Oil Caps. Plenum Covers.
Radiator Covers. Replacement Parts. Make Chevy. Clients Sal. Just wanted to reach out and tell
you what an awesome product you have. One of the easiest installs I have ever done!!! Little
over 30 minutes. Possibly the best dollar for dollar upgrade for my zl1! I have never been more
impressed with the quality, ease of installation and accuracy of instructions than I am with
yours. It was actually fun installing it!! It looks great and I can hear and feel the difference. I
wanted to thank everyone at the Roto-fab team for great products, great service, and great
packaging of the products. From the time I ordered to when I received the items, the process
was easy and done right. Everything fit perfectly and was painless. The packaging, instructions
and general attention to detail were excellent. I love it! Contact us Call Us. Find Us. Howards Rd.
T F Email: sales westcoastcamaro. Shopping Cart 0 View Wishlist. CALL: 1. Car Covers Custom
fit car covers for indoor and outdo Reproduction Wheels Reproduction
2012 jetta fuse box
mks pipe
2003 chevrolet tracker engine 25 l v6
Wheels. Chrome, Matte Black, Tires Tires. Chrome Wheel Exchange Wheel Exchange. Chrome,
Gloss Black, Matte Chrome, M Suspension suspension, lowering kits, sway bars, coil Blackout
Kits Side marker blackout, fog light blackout, GM Licensed w Diecast Diecast Model Cars.
Drinkware travel mugs, tumbler sets, coffee mugs, dr Keychains Chrome Keychains. GM
Licensed with T-Shirts T-Shirts. Used Parts We have a great selection of quality Used Camaro
Engine Dress-Up. Filter Your Results. Search results:. Shop By Price 2. LS LT RS SS Z28 ZL1
Amount per page: 12 24 48 72 96 View All. Add to Cart. Set - Perforated Polished Stainless Steel.
Camaro 4 PC. Polished Stainless Steel Wiper Cowl. Carbon Fiber. Camaro Fender Mat. Orange,
CA View wishlist Shopping Cart: 0 Items. Your shopping cart is currently empty. This is the
topic Named: emptycarttext. Close Checkout. View cart Your Wishlist: 0 Items. Your wish list is
currently empty. This is the topic Named: emptywishlisttext. Close Move all to Cart.

